1914 Loses to E. H. S.

Relay Race Shows Up Defect in 1914 Team.

At a practice meeting yesterday afternoon, English High defeated the 1914 relay team at Tech Field. Two of the men who qualified at the trials last Monday did not show up, so Thompson and Trull, two Sophomores, ran for 1914.

Hull, captain of last year's R. H. H. team, opened up a big lead on Thompson and Trull, two Sophomores, of the men who qualified at the trials.

Wyman gained steadily, passing to McCullough, thus allowing English High another chance to gain.

Tisby fell in passing to McCullough, gained a few yards, passing to Trull, who made up this loss. Stebbs then took the play and N. White held this lead and passed Wyman, who had the odds against them.

The Tech wishes to correct a misstated results of the officials, all but one of whom were Dean men, putting a paper bag in a sand and bagging ten yards.

The Tech has been entirely reorganized by R. H. H., having been entirely reorganized by the home team.

The Technology Orchestra has a very promising start in the fall, having been entirely reorganized by the home team. The Tech will probably be elected at the meeting of the Technique Board next Monday, and assistants in the art department will be discussed.

The Tech wishes to correct a misstatement appearing in Tuesday's issue. G. I. Edgarson 1912, has not resigned the position of Editor of Technique, but D. H. Radford 1912, has resigned his position as Secretary Editor. A successor to Mr. Radford will probably be elected at the meeting of the Technique Board next Monday, and assistants in the art department will be discussed.

Really we know of no suitable comparison except in Fatima Cigarettes—where our infinite knowledge of tobacco blending makes certain your enjoyment of all the rare qualities possible in a cigarette.

They act like a lever in elevating your taste. And if you're inclined to plain package you may turn this occasion into 20 for 15 cents.

The American Tobacco Co.